
Prompt:                                                         Date:  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /  /

 1. A. I heard the dog bark! 
B. The bark on the tree is brown.

 2. A. She hit the ball with the bat. 
B. The bat flies at night.

 3. A. Ted likes jam on his toast. 
B. The traffic jam is terrible!

 4. A. Darla has a new diamond ring. 
B. If you hear the phone ring, please answer it.

 5. A. Andrew likes to watch the sunset. 
B. I look at my watch to see what time it is!

6. A. Her car repair bill was very expensive. 
B. Dilly Duck’s bill is orange.

7. A. She’s using a pen to write her mom a letter. 
B. The pigs are happy in their pen!

8. A. A baby cow is called a calf. 
B. She hurt her calf while running.

9. A. It’s fun to play at the park! 
B. Ted is trying to park his car.

10. A. The fly buzzed around the food. 
B. Would you like to fly a kite?

11. A. Tess is the best pitcher in the league! 
B. A pitcher of lemonade is nice on a hot day.

12. A. Dad wears glasses when he reads. 
B. The new glasses match the other dishes.

13. A. I can hop on one foot. 
B. There are twelve inches in a foot.

14. A. Brrr! It’s really cold outside! 
B. Mr. Jenkins has a cold.

15. A. Sammy likes to play the piano. 
B. It’s fun to play in the sand!

16. A. In the fall, we rake leaves. 
B. Be careful or you might fall.

17. A. Brad stood behind the rock. 
B. If you rock the baby, she will go to sleep.

18. A. Fred is a cook at the restaurant. 
B. Grandmother likes to cook breakfast.

19. A. Elly the elephant has a long trunk. 
B. Mom stored the old clothes in a trunk.

20. A. Polly Parrot sits on her perch. 
B. Tom’s favorite fish to catch is a perch!

21. A. I will train my dog to sit. 
B. The train is coming down the track.

22. A. Sasha likes to wave to her friends. 
B. When Abe surfs, he likes a big wave!

23. A. Mr. Gravely parked his mower in the shed. 
B. When Molly lost her cat, she shed a tear.

24. A. It’s dark in here! Please turn on the light. 
B. A feather is light. It doesn’t weigh much.

25. A. Mom changed the burned out bulb. 
B. The daffodil bulb bloomed in the spring!

26. A. Sam sat in Paula’s lap. 
B. The kitten likes to lap the milk.

                Totals: / / / / / / / / / / /   /
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